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What is the role of policy-makers, especially at EU level, in shaping and accompanying the transitions?

How can the development of skills be guided to meet the challenges of a socio-ecological transition?















How can we attain a work-life balance while remaining competitive and innovative?

How will welfare systems change in order to cope with family and fiscal transformation?















What will European labour market(s) look like in 2025? What are the possible scenarios for employment in the next decade?

Which sectors in the economy will be the drivers for employment growth and which groups in the society will be mostly affected?















How will the socio-ecological transition influence employment destruction and creation?

How can innovation be stimulated to contribute both to economic growth and to a more sustainable production system?
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You can already download the first volume on The Future of Labour on Europe here:
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The Future of Labor in Europe and Its Implications for the Evolving Tourism and Hotel Industry in Turkey

The Future of Labor in Europe, as explored in the article, highlights the crucial role of policy-makers in shaping transitions and addressing challenges in various sectors. One industry significantly impacted by these transitions is tourism, which plays a vital role in Turkey's economy. As Europe continues to focus on sustainability and socio-ecological transformations, it will inevitably influence the tourism landscape in Turkey, leading to changes in the hospitality sector, including hotels.The development of skills  becomes particularly relevant in the context of the evolving tourism and hotel industry in Turkey. As the country adapts to meet the challenges of a socio-ecological transition, the demand for environmentally conscious tourism practices and sustainable accommodations increases. This calls for the development of new skills and expertise among hotel employees, such as knowledge of eco-friendly initiatives, renewable energy utilization, waste management, and cultural preservation, to align with Europe's sustainable tourism trends.
The influence of the socio-ecological transition on employment destruction and creation, will likely shape the labor market in Turkey's tourism sector. While certain traditional job roles may face challenges, such as those related to outdated practices or excessive resource consumption, new opportunities may emerge in areas such as green hotels, ecotourism, and community-based tourism initiatives. These sectors have the potential to become drivers of employment growth in Turkey, attracting a different demographic of tourists who prioritize sustainability and immersive local experiences, thereby benefiting both the labor market and the country's tourism industry as a whole.

Transforming Turkey's Hotel Industry: Embracing Sustainability for a Responsible Future

The Future of Labor in Europe highlights the imperative role of policy-makers in shaping transitions and addressing challenges across industries. In Turkey, the hotel industry is embracing this vision by spearheading sustainability efforts that align with the socio-ecological transition. With a strong emphasis on reducing environmental impact, conserving resources, and preserving local heritage, Turkey's hotels are at the forefront of pioneering a responsible and sustainable tourism sector. By investing in employee skill development and implementing innovative eco-friendly practices, the country's hotels are not only shaping the future of labor but also offering guests a transformative and ethically conscious travel experience. Discover Turkey's leading sustainable hotels by clicking the links below.













 


    Popular destinations
Istanbul
Tourists will be interested in staying in Istanbul, Turkey for a multitude of reasons. Firstly, Istanbul is a city rich in history and culture, home to stunning architectural wonders such as the Hagia Sophia and Blue Mosque. The city's location on the Bosphorus Strait also provides plenty of opportunities for scenic boat rides and walks along the waterfront. Istanbul is also renowned for its delicious culinary traditions and bustling bazaars, making it a perfect destination for foodies and shoppers alike. Lastly, the city's vibrant nightlife, including rooftop bars and clubs, ensures that tourists will always find something new and exciting to experience. Overall, Istanbul offers a unique blend of ancient and modern allure, making it a must-visit destination for any traveler.
Vacation Apartment Rentals in Istanbul
Istanbul Condos for Rent
Conrad Istanbul Bosphorus Hotel
Istanbul Hotels
Istanbul Lodging 
Istanbul Cheap Hotels
Istanbul 5 Star Hotels
Istanbul Luxury Hotels
Istanbul Hostels
City Center Istanbul Taksim Hotel
Ramada Beylikduzu Hotel Istanbul
Istanbul Aparthotels
Fairmont Quasar Istanbul Hotel
Istanbul Resorts
Bricks Hotel Istanbul
Ramada Plaza By Wyndham Istanbul City Center
Boutique Taksim Square Hotel Istanbul
Pet friendly W Istanbul (Adults Only) Hotel
Istanbul Boutique Hotels
Hotel Amira Istanbul
Fraser Place Anthill Istanbul
Shangri-La Bosphorus, Istanbul
Mercure Istanbul Bomonti
Istanbul Villas
Dosso Dossi Hotels & Spa Downtown Istanbul
Tryp By Wyndham Istanbul Sancaktepe Hotel
Hotel Ephesus Istanbul
Istanbul City Center Hotels
Pera Tulip Hotel Istanbul
Hyatt Regency Istanbul Atakoy Hotel
Pet friendly Cnr Inci Hotel Istanbul
Kids Friendly Hotels in Istanbul
Best Istanbul Hotels For Families With Kids
Ramada Plaza By Wyndham Istanbul Tekstilkent Hotel
Classy Suite Taksim Istanbul
Crowne Plaza Florya Istanbul, An Ihg Hotel
Santa Sophia Hotel - Istanbul
Golden Age Hotel Taksim Istanbul
Hampton By Hilton Istanbul Zeytinburnu Hotel
Catch Hotel Sultanahmet-Special Category Istanbul
Pet friendly Arcade Hotel Istanbul
Riva Hotel Taksim Istanbul
The Marmara Sisli Hotel Istanbul
Menalo Hotel Premium Istanbul Airport
La Wisteria Boutique Hotel Istanbul - 4 star Hotel
Cevahir Hotel Istanbul Asia
Pet friendly Aprilis Gold Hotel - Special Category Istanbul
Doubletree By Hilton Istanbul-Avcilar Hotel
Pet friendly Yilsam Sultanahmet Hotel Istanbul
Istanbul Life Hotel (Adults Only) - 4 star Hotel
Istanbul Hotels for Romantic Getaway
Misa Hotel Istanbul
Istanbul Beach hotels
Istanbul Vacation Rentals
Hidden Hills Hotel Istanbul Airport
Golden Gate Hotel Old City Istanbul
Antwell Suites Istanbul - 4 star Hotel
Park Inn By Radisson Istanbul Ataturk Airport
Avicenna Hotel Sultanahmet Istanbul
Ottoman'S Life Hotel Deluxe Istanbul
Ortakoy Hotel Istanbul
Miller Hotel Istanbul
Titanic Business Kartal Hotel Istanbul 5 star
Taksim Istiklal Suites Istanbul
Istanbul Bed & Breakfasts 
Nine Istanbul Hotel
Adelmar Hotel Istanbul Sisli - 4 star Hotel
Boutique Arts Hotel Taksim Istanbul
Rozza Hotel Istanbul 5 star
Grand S Hotel Istanbul
Biz Cevahir Hotel Sultanahmet Istanbul
Antea Palace Hotel & Spa Istanbul
The Meretto Hotel Istanbul Old City
A'Jia Hotel Istanbul
Ararat Hotel Istanbul
Istanbul Guest Houses
Istanbul Hotels With Pool
Istanbul 3 Star Hotels
Royal Suites Besiktas Istanbul
Burgu Arjaan By Rotana Istanbul Asia
Nova Plaza Prime Hotel Istanbul 5 star
Beyoglu Mls Hotel Istanbul
The Lola Hotel Istanbul
Topkapi Inter Istanbul Hotel
Azade Hotel Istanbul
Bankerhan Hotel Galata - Adults Only Special Category Istanbul
Ten Rooms Istanbul Hotel (Adults Only)
Sirkeci Gar Hotel Istanbul
Letter Hotel Istanbul
Family Istanbul Hotel
Kaya Hotel Istanbul
Tuzla Hill Suites Istanbul
La Quinta By Wyndham Istanbul Gunesli 5 star
Astan Hotel Taksim Istanbul
Lalinn Hotel Istanbul
Istanbul Dog Friendly Lodging and Hotels
Garden House Hotel - Special Class Istanbul
Rumours Inn Istanbul
Grand Makel Hotel Topkapi Istanbul
Villa Pera Suite Hotel Istanbul - 4 star Hotel
Hotel Mevlana Bazaar Istanbul
Diamond Royal Hotel Istanbul
Edition Old City Hotel Istanbul
Hotel Eyfel Istanbul
Ferman Konak Hotel-Special Category Istanbul
Pet friendly Dencity Hotels & Spa Istanbul
Boutique Park Dedeman Bostanci Hotel Istanbul
Suitel Bosphorus Taksim Istanbul
The Lima Suites Kadikoy Istanbul
Sultan'S Inn Istanbul
Sude Konak Hotel Istanbul
Star Holiday Hotel Istanbul
Fraser Place Antasya Istanbul
Tilia Hotel Istanbul
Oban Suites Istanbul
Palazzo Donizetti Hotel - Special Class Istanbul
Istanbul hotels near Blue Mosque
Istanbul is a city that seamlessly combines the old and the new, offering an endless array of experiences for every type of traveler. The city is steeped in history, with its stunning architecture, ancient sites, and bustling markets that show off its rich cultural heritage. Visitors can explore the iconic Hagia Sophia and Blue Mosque, or wander through the narrow, winding streets of the historic neighborhoods. At the same time, Istanbul is a modern, vibrant city with a thriving art and food scene, chic boutiques, and lively nightlife. The city's strategic location between Europe and Asia also ensures a fascinating mix of influences, making it a truly unique and captivating destination for anyone looking to immerse themselves in an exciting blend of tradition and innovation.
Istanbul hotels near Blue Mosque
Fethiye hotels near Calis Beach
Istanbul hotels near Hagia Sophia Museum
Marmaris hotels near AquaDream Water Park
Istanbul hotels near Basilica Cistern
Hotels in Taksim, Istanbul
Istanbul, Turkey is a vibrant city with a rich history and culture, offering a wide range of activities for visitors to enjoy. One of the must-see attractions is the iconic Hagia Sophia, a stunning Byzantine cathedral turned Ottoman mosque turned museum, showcasing exquisite mosaics and architecture. Visitors can also explore the bustling Grand Bazaar, one of the world's oldest and largest covered markets, offering a dizzying array of goods from spices and textiles to jewelry and crafts. For a more leisurely experience, a cruise along the Bosphorus Strait provides breathtaking views of the city's skyline and its historic landmarks. And no visit to Istanbul would be complete without indulging in the delicious local cuisine, from fresh seafood and kebabs to mouthwatering baklava and Turkish delight. With its mix of ancient history, modern culture, and delectable food, Istanbul has something to offer every traveler.
Hotels in Taksim, Istanbul
Selcuk
There are plenty of reasons to stay in Selcuk, Turkey. Firstly, it is the gateway to one of the most well-preserved ancient cities in the world, Ephesus. This alone is a reason to stay, as visitors can spend multiple days exploring the ruins and learning about the history of this once-great city. Additionally, Selcuk is surrounded by beautiful landscapes, including pine forests and olive groves. It is an ideal location to go hiking or biking, with trails leading to picturesque villages and ancient sites. The town itself is known for its warm hospitality, delicious cuisine, and traditional bazaars. There are also plenty of accommodation options, from traditional Turkish guesthouses to luxury hotels, making it an ideal destination for travelers of all budgets. Overall, Selcuk is a destination that can provide a perfect blend of history, culture, and outdoor activities.
Boutique Labranda Ephesus Princess Selcuk
Akanthus Hotel Ephesus Selcuk
Ephesus Hitit Hotel Restaurant Selcuk - 4 star Hotel
Urkmez Hotel Selcuk
Ephesus Palace Selcuk
Pet friendly Amazon Antique Hotel Selcuk
Oludeniz
Oludeniz, Turkey is a beautiful resort town that offers a wide range of things to do for visitors. One of the main attractions is the famous Blue Lagoon, where you can relax on the beach, go swimming in the crystal-clear waters, or try your hand at some water sports like paragliding or paddleboarding. For the more adventurous traveler, there are also opportunities for hiking and exploring the surrounding mountains and forests. In the evenings, the town comes alive with a variety of restaurants, bars, and shops to explore, giving visitors a taste of the local culture and cuisine. Whether you're looking for a relaxing beach getaway or an action-packed adventure, Oludeniz has something for everyone to enjoy.
Boutique Liberty Lykia Hotel Oludeniz
Sundia By Liberty Oludeniz (Adults Only) Hotel
Green Forest Holiday Village Oludeniz 5 star
Oludeniz Turquoise Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Marcan Resort Hotel Oludeniz
Pet friendly Unsal Hotel Oludeniz
Han Deluxe Hotel Oludeniz
Montebello Resort Hotel Oludeniz
Blue Star Hotel Oludeniz
Tonoz Beach Hotel Oludeniz
Oyster Residences - Adult Only Oludeniz
Sundia By Liberty Suncity Oludeniz
Mavruka Hotel Oludeniz
Magic Tulip Beach Hotel Oludeniz
Turk Hotel Oludeniz
Hotel Imparator Oludeniz
Jade Residence (Adults Only) Oludeniz
Oludeniz 5 Star Hotels
Vacation Apartment Rentals in Oludeniz
Pet friendly Nefis Hotel Oludeniz
Club Pink Palace Hotel Oludeniz
Ocean Blue High Class Hotel & Spa Oludeniz - 4 star Hotel
Yel Holiday Resort Oludeniz
Boutique S3 Hotels Orange Oludeniz
Pinehill Hotel & Suites Oludeniz
Mimoza Hotel Oludeniz 5 star
Sunshine Holiday Resort Oludeniz - 4 star Hotel
The Pearl Oludeniz Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Seyir Village Hotel Oludeniz
Pet friendly Monastery Suites Hotel (Adults Only) Oludeniz
Marmaris
Marmaris, Turkey offers a wide range of activities for visitors to enjoy. From exploring the charming Marmaris Castle and the picturesque Old Town to relaxing on the beautiful beaches and taking boat trips along the stunning coastline, there is no shortage of things to do in this popular resort town. For those seeking adventure, there are also opportunities for water sports such as jet skiing, parasailing, and scuba diving, as well as jeep safari tours and hiking in the surrounding mountains. In the evenings, visitors can enjoy the vibrant nightlife with an array of bars, clubs, and restaurants offering live music, entertainment, and delicious Turkish cuisine. With its perfect combination of history, natural beauty, and lively atmosphere, Marmaris has something to offer for everyone.
Grand Pasa Hotel Marmaris 5 star
Marmaris Bay Resort - Adults Only
Lalila Blue Suites Marmaris With a Casino
The Beachfront Hotel Adult Only 16 Plus Marmaris
Marmaris Beach Hotel
Julian Club Hotel Marmaris - 4 star Hotel
Marmaris 5 Star Hotels
Alkan Hotel Marmaris
Pet friendly Serin Hotel Marmaris
Marmaris Condos for Rent
Green Nature Diamond Marmaris
Motto Premium Hotel&Spa Marmaris
Myra Hotel Marmaris
Ada Julian Marmaris (Adults Only) Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Halici Hotel Marmaris
Tui Blue Grand Azur Hotel Marmaris
Heaven Beach Otel Marmaris
Begonville Hotel (Adults Only) Marmaris
Isla Apart Aparthotel Marmaris
Hotel Amore Marmaris
Fidan Apart Hotel Marmaris
Diva Hotel Marmaris
Maris Beach Hotel Marmaris
Costa Mare Suites Marmaris
Pet friendly Adler Hotel Marmaris
Pet friendly Dilhan Hotel Marmaris
Verde Hotel Marmaris
Amphi Apartments Marmaris
Casa De Maris Spa & Resort Hotel Adult Only 16 Plus Marmaris
Club Sunset Apartments Marmaris
Moni Hotel Marmaris
Angels Inn Marmaris With Golf Course
Irmak Hotel Marmaris
Ideal Prime Beach Hotel Ultra All Inclusive Marmaris
Hotel Pineta Club Marmaris
Grand Hotel Faros Marmaris - 4 star Hotel
Aurasia Deluxe Hotel Marmaris
Club Sema Suite Hotel Marmaris
Orka Lotus Beach Marmaris 5 star
Amaris Apart Aparthotel Marmaris With a Casino
Pasabey Hotel Marmaris
Hotel Samoy Marmaris
Ideal Pearl Hotel - Adult Only Marmaris
Pet friendly Letoile Beach Hotel Icmeler
Trabzon
Trabzon, located on the Black Sea coast of Turkey, is a city with a rich history and stunning natural beauty. With its picturesque landscapes, including lush green rolling hills and crystal-clear seas, Trabzon is a paradise for nature lovers. The city also boasts a wealth of historical and cultural attractions, such as the Hagia Sophia Museum, Sumela Monastery, and Ataturk Mansion. Additionally, Trabzon is known for its delicious and diverse cuisine, featuring an array of fresh seafood, local produce, and traditional Turkish dishes. Whether you're seeking outdoor adventures, historical exploration, or simply a peaceful retreat, Trabzon has something for everyone.
Novotel Trabzon 5 star
Doubletree By Hilton Trabzon Hotel
Mercure Trabzon Hotel
White House Hotel Trabzon
Zorlu Grand Hotel Trabzon
City Port Hotel Trabzon
Zeytindali Hotel Trabzon
Fethiye
Fethiye, Turkey offers a wide range of activities for travelers to enjoy. Visitors can explore the ancient Lycian city of Tlos and the impressive rock tombs of the Lycian kings, or take a boat trip to the stunning Butterfly Valley and the famous Blue Lagoon. For those seeking adventure, there are opportunities for paragliding off Babadağ Mountain, or hiking the Lycian Way, a long-distance footpath that offers breathtaking views of the Mediterranean. Alternatively, visitors can simply relax on one of the beautiful beaches, enjoy the vibrant nightlife, or explore the bustling markets and charming old town. Fethiye truly has something for everyone.
Sundia Exclusive By Liberty Fethiye Hotel 5 star
Boutique Club Tuana Fethiye Hotel
Nautical Hotel Fethiye
Pet friendly Perdikia Hill Hotel And Villas Oludeniz
Pet friendly Liberty Fabay Hotel Fethiye
Hotel Greenland Oludeniz
Club & Hotel Letoonia Fethiye
Akra Fethiye Tui Blue Sensatori Hotel
Arwen Hotel Cedit
Hotel Delta Fethiye
Infinity City Hotel Fethiye
Fethiye Hostels
Fethiye Condos for Rent
Pet friendly Yunus Hotel Oludeniz Fethiye
Rebin Beach Hotel Fethiye
Downtown Fethiye Suites
Marina Boutique Hotel Fethiye With Golf Course
Hotel Mutlu Fethiye
Mara Business Hotel Fethiye
Yonca Lodge Fethiye
Alanya
Tourists will be captivated by the beauty, history and stunning natural landscapes that Alanya, Turkey offers. Alanya is renowned for its attractive coastline, warm weather, long golden sandy beaches, and crystal-clear waters. Alanya is a treasure trove of Roman ruins, medieval castles, and ancient landmarks that will attract history enthusiasts. Additionally, it is a perfect destination for adventure enthusiasts, with an abundance of water sports like jet skiing, kite surfing, and paragliding. The town's bustling local markets, exotic food, and vibrant nightlife are alluring to anyone hoping to experience the culture and way of life Alanya has to offer. Alanya's friendly and approachable locals cap it all off, making it a must-visit destination for tourists.
First Class Hotel Alanya
Acar Hotel Alanya
Gardenia Hotel Alanya
Hotel Kaptan Alanya - 4 star Hotel
Sunway Hotel Alanya
Blue Star Hotel Alanya
Arsi Hotel Alanya
Vacation Apartment Rentals in Alanya
Comfort Suites Alanya
Kleopatra Ramira Hotel Alanya - 4 star Hotel
Alanya Aparthotels
Miray Hotel Kleopatra Alanya
Monte Carlo Hotel Alanya With Golf Course
The S Apart & Suites Hotel Alanya
Remi Hotel Alanya
Canakkale
The best time to visit Canakkale, Turkey is during the spring and autumn months, from April to June and September to November, when the weather is mild and pleasant. This is also the best time to visit the historic sites such as the ancient city of Troy and the Gallipoli battlefields, as there are fewer crowds and the temperatures are perfect for exploring outdoors. Additionally, the annual Canakkale Battle Commemoration ceremony takes place on March 18th, attracting visitors from around the world to pay their respects to the soldiers who fought in the Gallipoli campaign. Overall, Canakkale is a fantastic destination to visit year-round, but the spring and autumn months offer the most comfortable and enjoyable experience for travelers.
Pet friendly Kule Hotel Canakkale
Hotel Cura Canakkale
Artur Hotel Canakkale
Pet friendly Guven Hotel Canakkale
Anzac Hotel Canakkale
Canakkale Bogaz Hotel
Kolin Hotel Spa & Convention Center Canakkale
Eskisehir
Eskisehir, Turkey offers a variety of attractions and activities for visitors to enjoy. The city is known for its rich history and culture, with the Odunpazarı district featuring beautifully preserved Ottoman architecture and charming cobblestone streets. Visitors can explore the city's numerous museums, such as the Meerschaum Museum and the Aviation Museum, to learn about the region's heritage and craftsmanship. The Porsuk River that runs through the city provides the perfect setting for a leisurely boat ride or a scenic walk along its picturesque waterfront. Additionally, Eskisehir is home to the vibrant Eti Archaeology Museum, the vibrant Hamamyolu street filled with local shops and cafes, and the peaceful Kent Park for a relaxing day out. With its blend of history, natural beauty, and modern amenities, Eskisehir offers something for every type of traveler.
Pet friendly Deeps Hostel Eskisehir
Tymbris Hotel Eskisehir
Pet friendly Ibis Eskisehir
The Merlot Hotel Eskisehir - 4 star Hotel
The Black Hotel Eskisehir
Ramada Encore Eskisehir
Tasigo Eskisehir
Srf Hotel Eskisehir
Inn Town Hotel Eskisehir
Hilton Garden Inn Eskisehir - 4 star Hotel
Vendome Hotel Eskisehir
Kemer
Kemer, Turkey is a stunning coastal town located on the Mediterranean Sea. With its beautiful beaches, crystal-clear turquoise waters, and picturesque backdrop of the Taurus Mountains, Kemer is a paradise for beach lovers and outdoor enthusiasts. The town also offers an array of water sports activities, including snorkeling, diving, and boat tours, as well as amazing hiking opportunities in the nearby mountains. Additionally, Kemer boasts a vibrant nightlife, delicious local cuisine, and a rich history, including ancient ruins and archaeological sites. Whether you're seeking relaxation on the beach, adventure in the mountains, or a taste of Turkish culture, Kemer offers something for every traveler.
Pet friendly Asteria Kemer Resort Camyuva
Orange County Kemer (Adults Only)
Maxx Royal Kemer Resort
Limak Limra Hotel & Resort Kemer - Kids Concept With Golf Course
Pet friendly Sealife Kemer Resort Hotel
Grand Viking Hotel Kemer
Kemer All Inclusive Resorts
Transatlantik Hotel & Spa Kemer
Viking Star Hotel Kemer
Armas Labada Hotel Kemer
Elamir Resort Hotel Kemer - 4 star Hotel
Camyuva Motel Kemer
Doc'S Hotel Kemer
Goreme
Goreme is a small town located in the Cappadocia region of central Anatolia in Turkey. It is renowned for its unusual landscape, which consists of peculiarly shaped volcanic rock structures. The stunning landscape formed due to the erosion of ash and volcanic rock over time. The town is home to several unique natural features, including fairy chimneys and cave dwellings carved into the rock formations. Ancient history also plays a significant role in the town's identity, with Christian history evident through many Churches and monasteries. Visitors can enjoy spending their day exploring the stunning hiking trails and traditional town center, or taking a hot air balloon ride for an unforgettable view of the surrounding landscape. Whether you're a history buff or nature lover, Goreme is one of the must-visit places in Turkey.
Mithra Cave Hotel Goreme - 4 star Hotel
Cappadocia Cave Land Hotel Goreme
Relic House Hotel Goreme
Terra Cave Hotel Goreme
Tekkaya Cave Hotel Goreme
Angel Cave Suite Goreme
Goreme Suites By Aza
Emit Cave Hotel Goreme
Antalya
Antalya, located on the Mediterranean coast, offers a variety of activities and attractions for visitors. Sun worshippers can bask in the sun and swim at the beautiful beaches like Lara Beach. History buffs can explore the ancient city ruins of Perge and Aspendos, while adventure-seekers can go rafting on the Köprüçay River or hike through the rugged Taurus Mountains. Culture enthusiasts can visit the Antalya Museum, displaying the region's history and artifacts. For a more relaxed experience, visitors can stroll around Antalya's charming old town, Kaleiçi, where they can explore its quaint narrow streets, shop for souvenirs, or sit at a cafe and sip traditional Turkish tea while enjoying spectacular views of the sea.
Grand Park Lara Hotel Antalya - 4 star Hotel
Antalya 5 Star Hotels
Ramada Resort By Wyndham Lara Antalya
Ic Hotels Green Palace - Kids Concept Antalya
Antalya Lodging 
Antalya Hotels
Best Antalya Hotels For Families With Kids
Kids Friendly Hotels in Antalya
Antalya Villas
Boutique On Hotel Antalya
Mielo Lara Hotel Antalya
Melas Lara Hotel Antalya With Golf Course
Antalya Hostels
Dam Hotel Lara Antalya
Grand Antalya Hotel
Tuvana Hotel Antalya - 4 star Hotel
Elegance East Hotel Antalya
Pet friendly Ni Hotel Lara Antalya
Ayhan Hotel Antalya
Pet friendly Cender Hotel Antalya
Is Pansiyon Antalya
Antalya All Inclusive Resorts
Royal Holiday Palace Antalya
Prime Boutique Hotel Antalya
Lara World Hotel Antalya
Nashira City Resort Hotel Antalya
La Boutique Hotel & Suites (Adults Only) Antalya
Antalya Vacation Rentals
Pet friendly Sava Hotel Antalya
Antalya 4 Star Hotels
Antalya Hotels With Pool
Dalyan
Dalyan, Turkey offers an array of activities and attractions to fill your days. The Dalyan River Cruise is one popular option, where you can observe loggerhead turtles in their natural habitat and witness the Lycian Tombs carved into the mountainside. The Iztuzu Beach, known as Turtle Beach, is another must-visit destination with its beautiful sands and crystal-clear waters. Dalyan Mud Baths, where you can relax in natural mud, is an experience that cannot be missed. Additionally, hot air balloon rides, paragliding, and horse riding are some of the activities available to those seeking adventure. Lastly, you can enjoy the local cuisine, visit the markets, and experience the traditional Turkish bathhouses of Dalyan for an unforgettable cultural experience.
Turay Hotel Dalyan
Hotel Binlik Dalyan
Smyrna Hotel Dalyan
Rota Hotel Dalyan
Dalyan Tezcan Hotel
Michelangelo Boutique Hotel Dalyan
Berg Hotel Dalyan
Myra Hotel Dalyan
Dalyan Hotel Nish Caria - 4 star Hotel
Dalyan Hotels
Pet friendly Casablanca Hotel Dalyan
Urgup
There are plenty of reasons to stay in Urgup, Turkey. Urgup is a charming town located in the heart of Cappadocia, known for its unique rock formations and stunning landscapes. Visitors can explore the city's fascinating history and culture, from its ancient cave dwellings to its beautiful Byzantine churches. The delicious local cuisine and friendly hospitality of the locals make for a truly memorable experience. Additionally, Urgup is a great base for exploring the surrounding areas, including the famous fairy chimneys of Goreme National Park, the underground cities of Kaymakli and Derinkuyu, and the stunning valleys and vineyards of the region. Whether you're a history buff, an adventure seeker, or simply in need of a peaceful and beautiful getaway, Urgup has something to offer for every type of traveler.
Sacred House (Adults Only) Hotel Urgup
Yunak Evleri Cappadocia Urgup
Pet friendly Aja Cappadocia Cave Hotel Urgup
Kayakapi Premium Caves Cappadocia Hotel Urgup
Pet friendly Urgup Evi Cave Hotel
Pet friendly Dere Suites Cappadocia Urgup
Cappadocia Palace Hotel Urgup
Urgup Inn Cave Hotel
Perissia Hotel & Convention Centre Urgup
Asuwari Suites Cappadocia Urgup
Kas
Kas, Turkey is a charming coastal town with a wide range of activities for visitors to enjoy. One of the top attractions in the area is the ancient Lycian city of Antiphellos, where visitors can explore the ruins and learn about the area's rich history. The town also offers fantastic opportunities for water sports, such as diving, snorkeling, and sailing in the crystal-clear waters of the Mediterranean. Additionally, visitors can take a boat trip to the nearby Kekova Island to see the sunken city and explore the picturesque coastal landscape. For those who prefer land-based activities, there are plenty of hiking trails with stunning views of the coast and the surrounding mountains. With its combination of history, natural beauty, and outdoor adventures, Kas has something to offer for every type of traveler.
Ekici Hotel Kas
Meis Exclusive Hotel Kas
Luna Kas
Payam Hotel Kas
Elit Hotel Kas
Club Hotel Barbarossa Kas - 4 star Hotel
Rhapsody Hotel Kas - 4 star Hotel
Pet friendly Molino Hotel Kas
Hotel Ferah Kas With Golf Course
Hera Hotel Kas With Golf Course
Kybele Suites Kas
Aqua Princess Hotel Kas
Belek
Belek is a beautiful town located in Antalya province, Turkey. It is known for its stunning beaches, luxurious hotels, and excellent golf courses. It offers a wide range of activities, including water sports, hiking, and sightseeing. One of the main attractions of Belek is the excellent food scene, where visitors can taste traditional Turkish cuisine and fusion dishes. The town is also known for its friendly and welcoming locals, who are always ready to help and make visitors feel at home. With its perfect blend of relaxation, adventure, culture, and luxury, Belek is an ideal destination for tourists who want to experience the best of Turkey.
Rixos Premium Belek - The Land Of Legends Access Hotel
Megasaray Club Belek Hotel With Golf Course
Xanadu Resort Hotel Belek
Sueno Hotels Golf Belek With Golf Course
Pet friendly Regnum Carya Hotel Belek
The Land Of Legends Kingdom Hotel - All-In Concept Belek
Crystal Waterworld Resort & Spa Belek
Belkon Hotel Belek - 4 star Hotel
Orange County Belek - Family Concept Hotel
Cornelia De Luxe Resort Belek
Pet friendly Gloria Serenity Resort Belek
Private The Wind Sycamore Holiday Villas In Belek
Vista Villas Belek with Pool
Zeynep Hotel Belek
Golturkbuku
Golturkbuku, a charming coastal town in Turkey, offers a variety of activities for travelers to enjoy. Visitors can spend their days lounging on the beautiful beaches or exploring the crystal-clear waters through activities such as snorkeling, diving, or sailing. The town also boasts a lively nightlife with numerous beach clubs, restaurants, and bars along the waterfront. For those interested in history and culture, Golturkbuku is conveniently located near historical sites such as the ancient city of Myndos and the Mausoleum of Halicarnassus. Whether you're seeking relaxation, adventure, or cultural experiences, Golturkbuku has something for everyone to enjoy.
Faros Hotel Bodrum - Special Category Golturkbuku
Panorama Hotel Bodrum Golturkbuku
Hilton Bodrum Turkbuku Resort & Spa
Bodrum
The best time to visit Bodrum, Turkey is during the spring and fall months, from April to June and September to October. During these times, the weather is warm and sunny, but not excessively hot, making it perfect for exploring the historic sites, relaxing on the beaches, and enjoying outdoor activities. In the summer months, from July to August, Bodrum can get very crowded and the temperatures soar, making it less pleasant for sightseeing and outdoor activities. Additionally, visiting in the shoulder seasons allows for more affordable accommodation and fewer crowds, making for a more enjoyable and relaxing experience.
Parkim Ayaz Hotel Gumbet
Selectum Colours Bodrum Gumbet
Bodrum Resorts
Doubletree By Hilton Bodrum Marina Vista - 4 star Hotel
Mandarin Resort & Spa Bodrum
Flora Hotel Gumbet
Siesta Beach Apartment Gumbet
Bodrum Hotels
Serhan Hotel Gumbet
Akkan Hotel Bodrum
Costa Maya Bodrum
Izmir
Izmir, located on the stunning Aegean coast, is a city with a rich history, beautiful beaches, and a vibrant cultural scene, making it a compelling destination to stay in Turkey. Visitors can explore the ancient ruins of Ephesus, marvel at the stunning architecture of the Izmir Clock Tower, or simply relax on the sandy beaches of Cesme and Alacati. The city also boasts a buzzing culinary scene, with delicious seafood and traditional Turkish cuisine to tantalize the taste buds. With its warm climate, friendly locals, and countless attractions, there are endless reasons to stay in Izmir and soak in all that this captivating city has to offer.
Izmir Marriott Hotel
Best Western Premier Karsiyaka Convention & Spa Hotel Izmir 5 star
Piano Hotel Izmir
Izmir Hostels
Izmir 5 Star Hotels
Izmir Beach hotels
Izmir Hotels
Izmir Condos for Rent
Mia City Hotel Izmir
Riva Hotel Alsancak Izmir
Yumukoglu Hotel Izmir
Ankara
Ankara, Turkey's capital city, is a must-visit destination for travelers who love art, history, and culture. The city is packed with magnificent monuments, museums, and ancient ruins that are sure to leave a lasting impression on visitors. Tourists can explore magnificent buildings like the Anitkabir Mausoleum, the Kocatepe Mosque, and the Museum of Anatolian Civilizations. One of the most exciting things about Ankara is that it offers a unique blend of traditional and modern cultures that can be experienced through its vibrant art scene, bustling markets, and delicious local cuisine.  With its friendly locals and breathtaking views, Ankara is an excellent travel destination for anyone seeking an unforgettable experience.
Radisson Blu Ankara Hotel With a Casino
Grand Mercure Ankara
Jw Marriott Hotel Ankara
Rox Hotel Ankara
Sheraton Ankara Hotel & Convention Center
Uk Ankara Hotel
Holiday Inn Ankara - Cukurambar, An Ihg Hotel 5 star
Ankara Cheap Hotels
Movenpick Hotel Ankara
Midas Hotel Ankara
Lion City Hotel Kizilay Ankara
Hilton Garden Inn Ankara Gimat
Class Hotel Ankara
Ramada By Wyndham Ankara Hotel
Ankara Royal Hotel
Sc Inn Hotel Ankara
Ankara Gold Hotel
Lugal, A Luxury Collection Hotel Ankara
Occidental Ankara Hotel
Bilkent Hotel And Conference Center Ankara
Ibis Ankara Airport Hotel
Kahya Hotel Ankara - 4 star Hotel
Nobel Hotel Ankara
Divan Ankara
Grand Sera Hotel Ankara
Pet friendly Yavuz Hotel Ankara
Tac Hotel Ankara
Vacation Apartment Rentals in Ankara
Hotel Ickale Ankara
Apart Hotel Best Ankara - 4 star Hotel
Grand Ankara Hotel Convention Center 5 star
Demonti Hotel Ankara - 4 star Hotel
Business Park Hotel Ankara
Cesme
The best time to visit Cesme, Turkey is during the summer months of June to August when the weather is warm and sunny, perfect for enjoying the town's beautiful beaches and vibrant nightlife. The sea is also warm during this time, ideal for swimming and water sports. However, if you prefer to avoid the crowds and high prices, consider visiting in the shoulder seasons of late spring (April to May) or early fall (September to October) when the weather is still pleasant and the town is quieter. Additionally, Cesme hosts various festivals and events throughout the year, so make sure to check the local calendar for any cultural or culinary happenings that may coincide with your visit.
Radisson Blu Resort & Spa Cesme
The D Hotel Spa & Resort Cesme
Kerman Hotel Cesme
Pet friendly Swissotel Resort And Spa Cesme
Calis Hotel Cesme
Gaziantep
The best time to visit Gaziantep, Turkey is during the spring and autumn months when the weather is mild and pleasant. From April to June and September to October, visitors can enjoy the city's rich cultural and culinary offerings without the intense heat of the summer or the cold of winter. During these times, the city is alive with festivals, markets, and outdoor activities, making it an ideal time to explore Gaziantep's historic old town, sample its world-renowned cuisine, and visit its many fascinating museums and archaeological sites.
Novotel Gaziantep
Doubletree By Hilton Gaziantep Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Gaziantep Plaza Hotel
Holiday Inn Gaziantep, An Ihg Hotel
Buyuk Velic Hotel Gaziantep - 4 star Hotel
Ayvalik
Ayvalik is a charming coastal town on the Aegean Sea in Turkey, known for its pebble beaches, cobblestone streets, and traditional Greek architecture. A visit to Ayvalik is a perfect escape to enjoy the turquoise waters of the Aegean Sea, taste the delicious seafood, and stroll around the captivating old town with its white-walled houses, blue shutters, and colorful flowers adorning the balconies. One of the highlights of Ayvalik is the nearby Cunda Island, where visitors can wander through the narrow alleys, eat at local restaurants, or relax at pristine beaches. Overall, a trip to Ayvalik promises stunning views, rich history, and memorable experiences for travelers of all kinds.
Kalif Hotel Ayvalik
Yalikavak
Yalikavak is a charming coastal town located on the Aegean Sea in Turkey. Known for its picturesque marina, beautiful beaches, and vibrant culture, Yalikavak is a popular destination for travelers looking for a relaxing and scenic getaway. Visitors can explore the quaint streets lined with traditional whitewashed buildings, shop at the local bazaar, and sample delicious Turkish cuisine at the waterfront restaurants. The town also offers opportunities for water sports, boat trips to nearby islands, and stunning views of the crystal-clear waters and stunning sunsets. With its laid-back atmosphere and stunning natural beauty, Yalikavak is the perfect destination for a relaxing and unforgettable vacation.
Art Suites Hotel Yalikavak
Avantgarde Hotel Yalikavak
Yalikavak Marina Garden Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Golden Age Hotel Yalikavak Bodrum
Arts Hotel Bodrum Yalikavak
Yalova (Yalova)
Yalova, Turkey offers a multitude of reasons to stay and explore its beauty. The city is renowned for its natural hot springs, which are believed to have healing properties, making it an ideal destination for relaxation and rejuvenation. Yalova also boasts stunning beaches, thermal resorts and historical landmarks such as the Yalova Atatürk Mansion, all of which offer opportunities for leisurely activities and cultural enrichment. Additionally, the city's proximity to Istanbul makes it easily accessible for day trips, allowing visitors to enjoy the bustling city life while returning to the peaceful charm of Yalova in the evenings. Whether seeking relaxation, adventure, or a rich cultural experience, Yalova has something to offer every traveler.
Mirart Hotel Boutique & Spa Yalova Yalova 
Ramada By Wyndham Yalova Hotel Yalova 
Pet friendly Seref Hotel Yalova 
Pet friendly Vela Verde Hotel & Spa Yalova 
Alacati
Tourists will be captivated by the charming and picturesque town of Alacati, Turkey. Known for its beautiful cobblestone streets, quaint cafes, and stunning architecture, Alacati offers visitors a delightful combination of history, culture, and natural beauty. With its close proximity to some of the best beaches in the country and its reputation as a windsurfing paradise, Alacati is a dream destination for those seeking a relaxing and rejuvenating vacation. The town's vibrant nightlife, delectable cuisine, and welcoming locals further add to its appeal, making it an unforgettable and enchanting destination for travelers of all ages. Whether strolling through its vibrant streets, sunbathing on its golden beaches, or indulging in its savory culinary offerings, tourists will find themselves utterly enchanted by the allure of Alacati.
Biblos Resort Alacati
Alacati Private Hotel
Alacati The Design Hotel With Golf Course
Alacati Sorf Hotel
Villamer Alacati
Moy Hotel Alacati
Port Alacati Hotel
Zen Alacati Hotel
Galano Suites Alacati
Vintage Hotel Alacati - 4 star Hotel
Adana
Adana, a city in southern Turkey, is a vibrant and bustling destination that offers a diverse and rich cultural experience for travelers. Known for its delicious cuisine, including the famous Adana kebab, as well as its historical landmarks such as the Stone Bridge and the Grand Mosque, Adana is a perfect blend of the old and the new. Visitors can explore the winding streets of the old town, visit the bustling bazaars, or relax by the Seyhan River. With its warm Mediterranean climate and friendly locals, Adana is an ideal destination for those seeking an authentic Turkish experience. Whether it's the vibrant street life, the ancient ruins, or the delicious food, Adana has something to offer every traveler.
Ibis Adana Hotel
Sheraton Grand Adana
Adana City Boutique Hotel
Pet friendly Adana Yukselhan Hotel
Golden Deluxe Hotel Adana - 4 star Hotel
Side
Side, Turkey is a beautiful coastal town that offers a perfect blend of history, culture, and natural beauty. The town's stunning beaches, crystal-clear waters, and warm climate make it a popular destination for those seeking a relaxing seaside getaway. In addition, Side is steeped in history, with well-preserved ancient ruins such as the Temple of Apollo and the Roman amphitheater, offering visitors the opportunity to step back in time and explore the town's rich heritage. With its charming old town, bustling markets, and delicious local cuisine, Side provides a unique and authentic Turkish experience that is sure to leave a lasting impression. Whether you are interested in history, relaxation, or simply soaking up the Mediterranean sun, Side has something to offer for every traveler.
Labranda Excelsior Hotel Side
Crystal Sunset Luxury Resort & Spa Side
Side All Inclusive Resorts
Side Resorts
Pet friendly Oz Hotels Side Premium
Pet friendly Arum Barut Collection Side
Oz Side Hotel
Kamelya Aishen Club & Aqua Ultra All Inclusive Kids Concept Side
Villa Side Residence
Vonresort Golden Coast & Aqua Side 5 star
Side 5 Star Hotels
Side Royal Paradise Kumkoy
Vacation Apartment Rentals in Side
Harmony Side Hotel
Abant (Bolu)
There are plenty of reasons to stay in Abant, Turkey, but one of the main ones is its stunning natural beauty. The area is renowned for its serene lake, lush green forests, and picturesque mountains, making it the perfect destination for nature lovers and outdoor enthusiasts. Whether it's hiking, horseback riding, or simply taking in the breathtaking scenery, there are endless opportunities for outdoor activities. In addition to its natural beauty, Abant also offers a tranquil and peaceful atmosphere, making it an ideal place to relax and unwind. With its charming accommodations and delicious local cuisine, Abant is a perfect destination for a peaceful and rejuvenating getaway.
Buyuk Abant Hotel
Cirali
Cirali, Turkey is a picturesque coastal village located on the Mediterranean coast, known for its stunning natural beauty and tranquil atmosphere. Travelers to Cirali can enjoy pristine beaches, crystal-clear waters, and beautiful mountain scenery, making it an ideal destination for those seeking peace and relaxation. The village is also home to the ancient ruins of Olympos, perfect for history enthusiasts, as well as the nearby Chimaera, a natural phenomenon where flames spontaneously erupt from the earth. With its laid-back vibe and breathtaking surroundings, Cirali is the perfect place to unwind and take in the natural beauty of Turkey.
Aida Hotel Cirali
Apella Hotel Cirali
Chimera Pia Aparts Cirali
Kusadasi
Kusadasi, Turkey is a bustling coastal town known for its stunning beaches, vibrant nightlife, and rich history. Visitors can spend their days lounging on the pristine shores of Ladies Beach or exploring the ancient ruins of Ephesus, one of the best-preserved classical cities in the Mediterranean. The town also offers a wide array of shopping and dining options, from traditional Turkish bazaars to modern waterfront restaurants. Whether you're interested in soaking up the sun, delving into the past, or simply enjoying the lively atmosphere, Kusadasi has something to offer every traveler.
Wyndham Residences, Kusadasi Golf & Spa
Aqua Fantasy Aquapark Hotel & Spa Kusadasi With Golf Course
Palmin Hotel Kusadasi
Derici Hotel Kusadasi
Doubletree By Hilton Kusadasi
Hotel Carina Kusadasi
Hotel Ilayda Kusadasi
Hotel Golden Gate Kusadasi
Duqqan Deluxe Hotel Kusadasi
Signature Blue Resort Kusadasi 5 star
Hotel Melike Kusadasi
Hotel Stella Kusadasi
Tusan Beach Resort Kusadasi
Blue Sea Hotel & Spa Kusadasi
Happy Apart Hotel Kusadasi
Kayhanbey Hotel Kusadasi - 4 star Hotel
Kusadasi Cheap Hotels
Altinsaray Hotel Kusadasi
Konya
Konya, Turkey is a unique travel destination that offers visitors a rich cultural experience. Known as the spiritual center of Turkey, Konya is home to the stunning Mevlana Museum, which was once the dervish lodge of the famous Sufi mystic and poet, Rumi. The city is also renowned for its annual Whirling Dervishes festival, a mesmerizing display of traditional Turkish dance and music. Visitors to Konya can explore its well-preserved Seljuk architecture, vibrant bazaars, and charming old town, providing a glimpse into the city's fascinating history. With its warm and welcoming locals, delicious cuisine, and beautiful landscapes, Konya is not to be missed for those seeking a truly authentic Turkish experience.
Ibis Konya Hotel
Hich Hotel Konya
Hilton Garden Inn Konya
Think Hotel Konya
Dedeman Konya Hotel Convention Center
Araf Hotel Konya
Grand Hotel Konya
Rumi Hotel Konya
Istanbul Hotels near Istanbul Airport (IST)
Istanbul, Turkey, is a vibrant and beautiful city that has something to offer for everyone. The city's rich history and cultural heritage can be experienced through its extensive museums, stunning architecture, and diverse neighborhoods that showcase the traditional and modern sides of the city. Istanbul's food scene is also a major draw, with a variety of delicious dishes to try from the street food to the high-end restaurants. The city boasts several stunning parks and green spaces that offer a respite from the hustle and bustle of the city. Finally, the warmth and hospitality of Istanbul's people make it a welcoming and unforgettable destination. Overall, Istanbul is a city worth staying in and exploring for an extended period.
Istanbul Hotels near Istanbul Airport (IST)
Antalya Hotels near Antalya Airport (AYT)
Fethiye Hotels near Dalaman Airport (DLM)
Popular destinations
Oludeniz
Oludeniz, Turkey is a beautiful resort town that offers a wide range of things to do for visitors. One of the main attractions is the famous Blue Lagoon, where you can relax on the beach, go swimming in the crystal-clear waters, or try your hand at some water sports like paragliding or paddleboarding. For the more adventurous traveler, there are also opportunities for hiking and exploring the surrounding mountains and forests. In the evenings, the town comes alive with a variety of restaurants, bars, and shops to explore, giving visitors a taste of the local culture and cuisine. Whether you're looking for a relaxing beach getaway or an action-packed adventure, Oludeniz has something for everyone to enjoy.
Boutique Liberty Lykia Hotel Oludeniz
Sundia By Liberty Oludeniz (Adults Only) Hotel
Green Forest Holiday Village Oludeniz 5 star
Oludeniz Turquoise Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Marcan Resort Hotel Oludeniz
Pet friendly Unsal Hotel Oludeniz
Han Deluxe Hotel Oludeniz
Montebello Resort Hotel Oludeniz
Marmaris
Marmaris, Turkey offers a wide range of activities for visitors to enjoy. From exploring the charming Marmaris Castle and the picturesque Old Town to relaxing on the beautiful beaches and taking boat trips along the stunning coastline, there is no shortage of things to do in this popular resort town. For those seeking adventure, there are also opportunities for water sports such as jet skiing, parasailing, and scuba diving, as well as jeep safari tours and hiking in the surrounding mountains. In the evenings, visitors can enjoy the vibrant nightlife with an array of bars, clubs, and restaurants offering live music, entertainment, and delicious Turkish cuisine. With its perfect combination of history, natural beauty, and lively atmosphere, Marmaris has something to offer for everyone.
Grand Pasa Hotel Marmaris 5 star
Marmaris Bay Resort - Adults Only
Lalila Blue Suites Marmaris With a Casino
The Beachfront Hotel Adult Only 16 Plus Marmaris
Marmaris Beach Hotel
Julian Club Hotel Marmaris - 4 star Hotel
Alkan Hotel Marmaris
Pet friendly Serin Hotel Marmaris
Green Nature Diamond Marmaris
Motto Premium Hotel&Spa Marmaris
Myra Hotel Marmaris
Trabzon
Trabzon, located on the Black Sea coast of Turkey, is a city with a rich history and stunning natural beauty. With its picturesque landscapes, including lush green rolling hills and crystal-clear seas, Trabzon is a paradise for nature lovers. The city also boasts a wealth of historical and cultural attractions, such as the Hagia Sophia Museum, Sumela Monastery, and Ataturk Mansion. Additionally, Trabzon is known for its delicious and diverse cuisine, featuring an array of fresh seafood, local produce, and traditional Turkish dishes. Whether you're seeking outdoor adventures, historical exploration, or simply a peaceful retreat, Trabzon has something for everyone.
Novotel Trabzon 5 star
Doubletree By Hilton Trabzon Hotel
Mercure Trabzon Hotel
Fethiye
Fethiye, Turkey offers a wide range of activities for travelers to enjoy. Visitors can explore the ancient Lycian city of Tlos and the impressive rock tombs of the Lycian kings, or take a boat trip to the stunning Butterfly Valley and the famous Blue Lagoon. For those seeking adventure, there are opportunities for paragliding off Babadağ Mountain, or hiking the Lycian Way, a long-distance footpath that offers breathtaking views of the Mediterranean. Alternatively, visitors can simply relax on one of the beautiful beaches, enjoy the vibrant nightlife, or explore the bustling markets and charming old town. Fethiye truly has something for everyone.
Sundia Exclusive By Liberty Fethiye Hotel 5 star
Boutique Club Tuana Fethiye Hotel
Nautical Hotel Fethiye
Pet friendly Perdikia Hill Hotel And Villas Oludeniz
Pet friendly Liberty Fabay Hotel Fethiye
Hotel Greenland Oludeniz
Club & Hotel Letoonia Fethiye
Alanya
Tourists will be captivated by the beauty, history and stunning natural landscapes that Alanya, Turkey offers. Alanya is renowned for its attractive coastline, warm weather, long golden sandy beaches, and crystal-clear waters. Alanya is a treasure trove of Roman ruins, medieval castles, and ancient landmarks that will attract history enthusiasts. Additionally, it is a perfect destination for adventure enthusiasts, with an abundance of water sports like jet skiing, kite surfing, and paragliding. The town's bustling local markets, exotic food, and vibrant nightlife are alluring to anyone hoping to experience the culture and way of life Alanya has to offer. Alanya's friendly and approachable locals cap it all off, making it a must-visit destination for tourists.
First Class Hotel Alanya
Acar Hotel Alanya
Canakkale
The best time to visit Canakkale, Turkey is during the spring and autumn months, from April to June and September to November, when the weather is mild and pleasant. This is also the best time to visit the historic sites such as the ancient city of Troy and the Gallipoli battlefields, as there are fewer crowds and the temperatures are perfect for exploring outdoors. Additionally, the annual Canakkale Battle Commemoration ceremony takes place on March 18th, attracting visitors from around the world to pay their respects to the soldiers who fought in the Gallipoli campaign. Overall, Canakkale is a fantastic destination to visit year-round, but the spring and autumn months offer the most comfortable and enjoyable experience for travelers.
Pet friendly Kule Hotel Canakkale
Eskisehir
Eskisehir, Turkey offers a variety of attractions and activities for visitors to enjoy. The city is known for its rich history and culture, with the Odunpazarı district featuring beautifully preserved Ottoman architecture and charming cobblestone streets. Visitors can explore the city's numerous museums, such as the Meerschaum Museum and the Aviation Museum, to learn about the region's heritage and craftsmanship. The Porsuk River that runs through the city provides the perfect setting for a leisurely boat ride or a scenic walk along its picturesque waterfront. Additionally, Eskisehir is home to the vibrant Eti Archaeology Museum, the vibrant Hamamyolu street filled with local shops and cafes, and the peaceful Kent Park for a relaxing day out. With its blend of history, natural beauty, and modern amenities, Eskisehir offers something for every type of traveler.
Pet friendly Deeps Hostel Eskisehir
Kemer
Kemer, Turkey is a stunning coastal town located on the Mediterranean Sea. With its beautiful beaches, crystal-clear turquoise waters, and picturesque backdrop of the Taurus Mountains, Kemer is a paradise for beach lovers and outdoor enthusiasts. The town also offers an array of water sports activities, including snorkeling, diving, and boat tours, as well as amazing hiking opportunities in the nearby mountains. Additionally, Kemer boasts a vibrant nightlife, delicious local cuisine, and a rich history, including ancient ruins and archaeological sites. Whether you're seeking relaxation on the beach, adventure in the mountains, or a taste of Turkish culture, Kemer offers something for every traveler.
Pet friendly Asteria Kemer Resort Camyuva
Orange County Kemer (Adults Only)
Maxx Royal Kemer Resort
Goreme
Goreme is a small town located in the Cappadocia region of central Anatolia in Turkey. It is renowned for its unusual landscape, which consists of peculiarly shaped volcanic rock structures. The stunning landscape formed due to the erosion of ash and volcanic rock over time. The town is home to several unique natural features, including fairy chimneys and cave dwellings carved into the rock formations. Ancient history also plays a significant role in the town's identity, with Christian history evident through many Churches and monasteries. Visitors can enjoy spending their day exploring the stunning hiking trails and traditional town center, or taking a hot air balloon ride for an unforgettable view of the surrounding landscape. Whether you're a history buff or nature lover, Goreme is one of the must-visit places in Turkey.
Mithra Cave Hotel Goreme - 4 star Hotel
Antalya
Antalya, located on the Mediterranean coast, offers a variety of activities and attractions for visitors. Sun worshippers can bask in the sun and swim at the beautiful beaches like Lara Beach. History buffs can explore the ancient city ruins of Perge and Aspendos, while adventure-seekers can go rafting on the Köprüçay River or hike through the rugged Taurus Mountains. Culture enthusiasts can visit the Antalya Museum, displaying the region's history and artifacts. For a more relaxed experience, visitors can stroll around Antalya's charming old town, Kaleiçi, where they can explore its quaint narrow streets, shop for souvenirs, or sit at a cafe and sip traditional Turkish tea while enjoying spectacular views of the sea.
Grand Park Lara Hotel Antalya - 4 star Hotel
Ramada Resort By Wyndham Lara Antalya
Ic Hotels Green Palace - Kids Concept Antalya
Boutique On Hotel Antalya
Mielo Lara Hotel Antalya
Melas Lara Hotel Antalya With Golf Course
Dalyan
Dalyan, Turkey offers an array of activities and attractions to fill your days. The Dalyan River Cruise is one popular option, where you can observe loggerhead turtles in their natural habitat and witness the Lycian Tombs carved into the mountainside. The Iztuzu Beach, known as Turtle Beach, is another must-visit destination with its beautiful sands and crystal-clear waters. Dalyan Mud Baths, where you can relax in natural mud, is an experience that cannot be missed. Additionally, hot air balloon rides, paragliding, and horse riding are some of the activities available to those seeking adventure. Lastly, you can enjoy the local cuisine, visit the markets, and experience the traditional Turkish bathhouses of Dalyan for an unforgettable cultural experience.
Turay Hotel Dalyan
Istanbul
There are numerous reasons why one should consider staying in Istanbul, Turkey. Firstly, Istanbul is a city steeped in history and culture, offering a plethora of museums, palaces, and historical sites to explore. Home to the iconic Blue Mosque, Hagia Sophia, and Topkapi Palace, Istanbul offers visitors an opportunity to experience the rich cultural heritage of Turkey. Additionally, Istanbul is a culinary paradise, known for its delicious Turkish cuisine, including dishes such as kebabs, baklava, and Turkish delight. Istanbul is also a bustling metropolis, with a vibrant nightlife, shopping districts, and entertainment options. Finally, Istanbul is surrounded by natural beauty, with the Bosphorus Strait and the Black Sea offering stunning views and opportunities for outdoor recreation.
Conrad Istanbul Bosphorus Hotel
City Center Istanbul Taksim Hotel
Ramada Beylikduzu Hotel Istanbul
Fairmont Quasar Istanbul Hotel
Bricks Hotel Istanbul
Ramada Plaza By Wyndham Istanbul City Center
Boutique Taksim Square Hotel Istanbul
Pet friendly W Istanbul (Adults Only) Hotel
Hotel Amira Istanbul
Fraser Place Anthill Istanbul
Shangri-La Bosphorus, Istanbul
Mercure Istanbul Bomonti
Dosso Dossi Hotels & Spa Downtown Istanbul
Tryp By Wyndham Istanbul Sancaktepe Hotel
Hotel Ephesus Istanbul
Pera Tulip Hotel Istanbul
Hyatt Regency Istanbul Atakoy Hotel
Pet friendly Cnr Inci Hotel Istanbul
Ramada Plaza By Wyndham Istanbul Tekstilkent Hotel
Classy Suite Taksim Istanbul
Crowne Plaza Florya Istanbul, An Ihg Hotel
Kas
Kas, Turkey is a charming coastal town with a wide range of activities for visitors to enjoy. One of the top attractions in the area is the ancient Lycian city of Antiphellos, where visitors can explore the ruins and learn about the area's rich history. The town also offers fantastic opportunities for water sports, such as diving, snorkeling, and sailing in the crystal-clear waters of the Mediterranean. Additionally, visitors can take a boat trip to the nearby Kekova Island to see the sunken city and explore the picturesque coastal landscape. For those who prefer land-based activities, there are plenty of hiking trails with stunning views of the coast and the surrounding mountains. With its combination of history, natural beauty, and outdoor adventures, Kas has something to offer for every type of traveler.
Ekici Hotel Kas
Belek
Belek is a beautiful town located in Antalya province, Turkey. It is known for its stunning beaches, luxurious hotels, and excellent golf courses. It offers a wide range of activities, including water sports, hiking, and sightseeing. One of the main attractions of Belek is the excellent food scene, where visitors can taste traditional Turkish cuisine and fusion dishes. The town is also known for its friendly and welcoming locals, who are always ready to help and make visitors feel at home. With its perfect blend of relaxation, adventure, culture, and luxury, Belek is an ideal destination for tourists who want to experience the best of Turkey.
Rixos Premium Belek - The Land Of Legends Access Hotel
Megasaray Club Belek Hotel With Golf Course
Xanadu Resort Hotel Belek
Sueno Hotels Golf Belek With Golf Course
Pet friendly Regnum Carya Hotel Belek
Bodrum
The best time to visit Bodrum, Turkey is during the spring and fall months, from April to June and September to October. During these times, the weather is warm and sunny, but not excessively hot, making it perfect for exploring the historic sites, relaxing on the beaches, and enjoying outdoor activities. In the summer months, from July to August, Bodrum can get very crowded and the temperatures soar, making it less pleasant for sightseeing and outdoor activities. Additionally, visiting in the shoulder seasons allows for more affordable accommodation and fewer crowds, making for a more enjoyable and relaxing experience.
Parkim Ayaz Hotel Gumbet
Selectum Colours Bodrum Gumbet
Doubletree By Hilton Bodrum Marina Vista - 4 star Hotel
Izmir
Izmir, located on the stunning Aegean coast, is a city with a rich history, beautiful beaches, and a vibrant cultural scene, making it a compelling destination to stay in Turkey. Visitors can explore the ancient ruins of Ephesus, marvel at the stunning architecture of the Izmir Clock Tower, or simply relax on the sandy beaches of Cesme and Alacati. The city also boasts a buzzing culinary scene, with delicious seafood and traditional Turkish cuisine to tantalize the taste buds. With its warm climate, friendly locals, and countless attractions, there are endless reasons to stay in Izmir and soak in all that this captivating city has to offer.
Izmir Marriott Hotel
Best Western Premier Karsiyaka Convention & Spa Hotel Izmir 5 star
Piano Hotel Izmir
Ankara
Ankara, Turkey's capital city, is a must-visit destination for travelers who love art, history, and culture. The city is packed with magnificent monuments, museums, and ancient ruins that are sure to leave a lasting impression on visitors. Tourists can explore magnificent buildings like the Anitkabir Mausoleum, the Kocatepe Mosque, and the Museum of Anatolian Civilizations. One of the most exciting things about Ankara is that it offers a unique blend of traditional and modern cultures that can be experienced through its vibrant art scene, bustling markets, and delicious local cuisine.  With its friendly locals and breathtaking views, Ankara is an excellent travel destination for anyone seeking an unforgettable experience.
Radisson Blu Ankara Hotel With a Casino
Grand Mercure Ankara
Jw Marriott Hotel Ankara
Rox Hotel Ankara
Sheraton Ankara Hotel & Convention Center
Uk Ankara Hotel
Holiday Inn Ankara - Cukurambar, An Ihg Hotel 5 star
Cesme
The best time to visit Cesme, Turkey is during the summer months of June to August when the weather is warm and sunny, perfect for enjoying the town's beautiful beaches and vibrant nightlife. The sea is also warm during this time, ideal for swimming and water sports. However, if you prefer to avoid the crowds and high prices, consider visiting in the shoulder seasons of late spring (April to May) or early fall (September to October) when the weather is still pleasant and the town is quieter. Additionally, Cesme hosts various festivals and events throughout the year, so make sure to check the local calendar for any cultural or culinary happenings that may coincide with your visit.
Radisson Blu Resort & Spa Cesme
Gaziantep
The best time to visit Gaziantep, Turkey is during the spring and autumn months when the weather is mild and pleasant. From April to June and September to October, visitors can enjoy the city's rich cultural and culinary offerings without the intense heat of the summer or the cold of winter. During these times, the city is alive with festivals, markets, and outdoor activities, making it an ideal time to explore Gaziantep's historic old town, sample its world-renowned cuisine, and visit its many fascinating museums and archaeological sites.
Novotel Gaziantep
Doubletree By Hilton Gaziantep Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Alacati
Tourists will be captivated by the charming and picturesque town of Alacati, Turkey. Known for its beautiful cobblestone streets, quaint cafes, and stunning architecture, Alacati offers visitors a delightful combination of history, culture, and natural beauty. With its close proximity to some of the best beaches in the country and its reputation as a windsurfing paradise, Alacati is a dream destination for those seeking a relaxing and rejuvenating vacation. The town's vibrant nightlife, delectable cuisine, and welcoming locals further add to its appeal, making it an unforgettable and enchanting destination for travelers of all ages. Whether strolling through its vibrant streets, sunbathing on its golden beaches, or indulging in its savory culinary offerings, tourists will find themselves utterly enchanted by the allure of Alacati.
Biblos Resort Alacati
Adana
Adana, a city in southern Turkey, is a vibrant and bustling destination that offers a diverse and rich cultural experience for travelers. Known for its delicious cuisine, including the famous Adana kebab, as well as its historical landmarks such as the Stone Bridge and the Grand Mosque, Adana is a perfect blend of the old and the new. Visitors can explore the winding streets of the old town, visit the bustling bazaars, or relax by the Seyhan River. With its warm Mediterranean climate and friendly locals, Adana is an ideal destination for those seeking an authentic Turkish experience. Whether it's the vibrant street life, the ancient ruins, or the delicious food, Adana has something to offer every traveler.
Ibis Adana Hotel
Sheraton Grand Adana
Side
Side, Turkey is a beautiful coastal town that offers a perfect blend of history, culture, and natural beauty. The town's stunning beaches, crystal-clear waters, and warm climate make it a popular destination for those seeking a relaxing seaside getaway. In addition, Side is steeped in history, with well-preserved ancient ruins such as the Temple of Apollo and the Roman amphitheater, offering visitors the opportunity to step back in time and explore the town's rich heritage. With its charming old town, bustling markets, and delicious local cuisine, Side provides a unique and authentic Turkish experience that is sure to leave a lasting impression. Whether you are interested in history, relaxation, or simply soaking up the Mediterranean sun, Side has something to offer for every traveler.
Labranda Excelsior Hotel Side
Crystal Sunset Luxury Resort & Spa Side
Pet friendly Oz Hotels Side Premium
Pet friendly Arum Barut Collection Side
Kusadasi
Kusadasi, Turkey is a bustling coastal town known for its stunning beaches, vibrant nightlife, and rich history. Visitors can spend their days lounging on the pristine shores of Ladies Beach or exploring the ancient ruins of Ephesus, one of the best-preserved classical cities in the Mediterranean. The town also offers a wide array of shopping and dining options, from traditional Turkish bazaars to modern waterfront restaurants. Whether you're interested in soaking up the sun, delving into the past, or simply enjoying the lively atmosphere, Kusadasi has something to offer every traveler.
Wyndham Residences, Kusadasi Golf & Spa
Aqua Fantasy Aquapark Hotel & Spa Kusadasi With Golf Course
Palmin Hotel Kusadasi
Derici Hotel Kusadasi
Konya
Konya, Turkey is a unique travel destination that offers visitors a rich cultural experience. Known as the spiritual center of Turkey, Konya is home to the stunning Mevlana Museum, which was once the dervish lodge of the famous Sufi mystic and poet, Rumi. The city is also renowned for its annual Whirling Dervishes festival, a mesmerizing display of traditional Turkish dance and music. Visitors to Konya can explore its well-preserved Seljuk architecture, vibrant bazaars, and charming old town, providing a glimpse into the city's fascinating history. With its warm and welcoming locals, delicious cuisine, and beautiful landscapes, Konya is not to be missed for those seeking a truly authentic Turkish experience.
Ibis Konya Hotel
Hich Hotel Konya
Hilton Garden Inn Konya
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Lobsters do not move



 

A decade ago, Thomas Princen published a book called The logic of sufficiency*, which presents and analyses the features of the ecological rationale and its consequences. The explanation is based on a very detailed economic and management analysis of three …
Continue reading →







Green, pink and white: Can Europe still create jobs? NEUJOBS Final Conference



 

Policy-makers often mention housing, transport and energy as key sectors to foster employment growth. Are their expectations justified? How will differences between European countries in terms of family values and ways of life influence the work opportunities available in the …
Continue reading →







Early retirement across Europe: Does non-standard employment increase participation of older workers?



 

Jim Been and Olaf van Vliet (Leiden University) analyze the variation in early retirement across 13 European countries. The results of this study show that for men, part-time employment reduces early labor market withdrawal. Although the participation rates of older …
Continue reading →







Ageing Society in Europe and UK: Employment and Policy Challenges



 

The NEUJOBS dissemination team has now made available the work product of the London event on “Ageing Society in Europe and UK” (15 September 2014), which can be downloaded from the NEUJOBS (FP7) and OSE websites. Available documents include: • …
Continue reading →







“Let’s get to Work! The Future of Labour in Europe”



 

The NEUJOBS dissemination team launched the NEUJOBS book “Let’s get to Work! The Future of Labour in Europe” (8 September 2014). We have made available the different outputs of this event, which can be downloaded from the NEUJOBS (FP7) and OSE …
Continue reading →







Capital in the 21st Century: Lessons for NEUJOBS



 

In the 20th century, prognostics for global economic progress were good; Kuznets theory (and curve) posited that income inequality would automatically decrease in advanced phases of capitalist development, and Robert Solow’s 1956 analysis of the conditions to achieve a “balanced …
Continue reading →







NEUJOBS book launch, Brussels, 8th September 2014



 

The NEUJOBS FP7 dissemination partners are happy to invite you to the launch of the book ‘Let’s get to Work! The Future of Labour in Europe’, which will take place on Monday 8th September 2014 at CEPS in Brussels. Keynote …
Continue reading →







Conference ‘Ageing Society in Europe and UK: Employment and Policy Challenges’, London, 15th September 2014



 

As part of the NEUJOBS project, the European Social Observatory (OSE, Brussels) and the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE) are pleased to invite you to a one-day conference: Ageing Society in Europe and UK: Employment and Policy …
Continue reading →







Decarbonising the EU economy: Threat to jobs or opportunity?



 

From today, on NEUJOBS website, you can read the latest policy brief by Iain Begg. A short interesting piece of research where findings from different domains and the results of an intense discussion with high-level policy makers come together. Here …
Continue reading →








 Nearly halfway through the Europe 2020 Strategy, an analysis of the strategies pursued and results obtained thus far is presented by the European Trade Union Institute (ETUI) in the 2014 edition of the ‘Benchmarking Working Europe‘ report. The publication raises …
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